
Smoke Rings 
Now In December 

By SAM RAGAN 

Wi+I, 5,11 eves on the calendar and with the minds oi 
With ey 

annuai concern of what to give, the 

m°St "Kdt now relaxing until that old gentleman with 

thelong grey whiskers gets through with his projecting 

arOUFor the gridiron heroes of 1940 this is the annual ban- 

rmet stage and the top-notch gridiron luminaries are making 
nf it However, there are a hundred or more play- 

^ <m some eight'football teams are finding that there’s 

f lot Sf Work involved in getting ready for bowl games on 

New Year’s day. 
Picking The Best 

December is always the month 

for picking the best teams best 

athletes and beet et cetera of the 

past year. It is also the time of 

retrospect, the recounting of tall 

tales from the sports highlands 
and the period of second-guessing. 

There is also in December a 

question mark. The question of 

what’s going to happen next year. 
The hopes of the future come blaz- 

ing to the front. 
But above all, December ifi the 

time to relax from the cares of 

the sports world. It is the time to 

think of Christmas and what the 

New Year will bring. It’s the time 
to think in the past—and in the 
future... 

Another All-State 

Duke landed six players on the 
Greensboro Daily News All-State 
football team, one of the leading 
selections annually in North Caro- 
lina. The Tar Heels followed with 
four players and Wake Forest fill- 
ed the last vacancy. 

Here’s the team, as selected by 
vote of fans: 

Seventh, Carolina, and Darnell, 
Duke, ends; Kimball, Carolina, 
and Ruffa, Duke, tackles; Winter- 
son and Karmazin, Duke, guards; 
Siintheimer, Carolina, center; La- 

lanne, Carolina, Gallovich, Wake 
Forest, Lach and Davis, Duke, 
backs... 

oeverin, ine flii-amenua eim iwu 

years hand running, polled the 
most votes to be named captain 
of the team... 

Odds and Ends 
Paul Severin has been named 

on another All-America football 
team—the New York Daily News, 
chosen by sports writers through- 
out the nation. .The Carolina 
end had previously heen elected 
to the AP and NEA All-Americas. 

, .In the News Southeast team 
Carolina’s Lalanne was awarded 
a backfield berth. .Duke’s Tony 
Ruffa took a tackle position. .A 
note from Danny Jones advising 
that the annual Charleston Golden 
Gloves tournament will be held 
January 23-27. .He invites en- 
tries from this section. .Candi- 
dates increase daily for the New 
Hanover basketball team. .Yes- 
terday there were 38 boys out for 
practice. .A game to be played 
in the next few days is being lined 
up now and the Wildcats hope to 
play two or more tilts between 
now apd Christmas. .Right now 
if we- were asked tp pick our 
choices for the various bowl game 
winners we would say: Stanford 
over Nebraska, Tennessee over 

Boston College, Texas Aggies over 

Fordham and Georgetown over 

Mississippi State. 3 

38 BOYS REPORT 
FOR CAGE DRILLS 

Wildcats Sent Through Long 
Drill On Shooting In Pre- 

paring For Season 

Thirty-eight boys were out for 
basketball practice in the Armory 
gymnasium yesterday afternoon 
as Coach Bob Black continued 
preparations of the New Hanover 

High school Wildcats for the com- 

ing season. 

Coach Black sent the boys 
through a long drill on shooting 
and finished the afternoon’s work 
with concentration on a play from 
center to the forwards. 

Coach Bryan sent his junior var- 

sity through practically the same 

drills, but concentrated more on 

defensive work against dribbling. 
Boys who reported yesterday 

were: Harold Wilson, Ernest John- 

son, Vick Herring, Dickey Watts, 
Jasper Needham, Leonard McKoy, 
E. G. Herring, Cliff Owensby, Ar- 
thur Shain, Vernon Morrison, 
George Saffo, Kenneth Blakeslee, 
Bill Jeffries, Aubrey Lewis, Jen- 
nings Edwards, Archie Craft, Fred 
Poisson, Walker Taylor, Jr., Billy 
Pieper, Robert Biddle, Bert Nes- 
bitt, Billy Haliburton, Billy Auld, 
Ed Troy, John Rainer, D. B. Gra- 
ham, Joe Duke, Cecil Brown, 
Claude Jordan, Thomas Long, Bil- 
ly McDonald, Council Register; 
Houston Wood, A1 Callie, Robert 
Simpson, Bobby Smith and Bill 
Bowen. 

Daredevils Score 8-0 
Win Over Greyhounds 

Low scoring games featured the 

opening of play in the Prep basket- 
ball and hockey leagues at the Y. 
M. C. A. yesterday afternoon, the 
Daredevils trouncing the Grey- 
hounds by 8-0 and the Blue Devi'l 
and Wildcats. fighting to a 4-4 tit 
after two extra periods. 

The Daredevils tallied 4 points in 

each half to mark up their first 
victory, Parker and Captain Hard- 
wick getting three each and Carter 
two. 

The second contest saw both teams 
scoring' 2 points in each half. 

| DRESS-UP FOR CHRISTMAS I 
| IN A NEW 

| GLEN-MORE 
| ALL WOOL 

(SUIT Or 

O'COAT 
Maker To Wearer 

$15 & $16.50 
ALTERATIONS FREE 

You’ve never seen better val- 
ues in Suits and Overcoats 
than you’ll find here. These 
aU-weol suits are carried in all 
sizes and all the latest styles 
and fabrics. Save money by 
dressing up for Christmas in 
one of these Glen-More Suits 
and Overcoats. 

$ R.S.HUFHAM ! 
| ti^mends^d0 patronaToviSt ‘him at-" iS ma"a8er a"d 5nVites 9 
| 111 N. FRONT ST. | 

| Boys and Girls Bicycles! jj 
| All Sizes—Packards and Excelsiors j 
! -— ! 

I $24 ! ^ up I 
USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN 

SNEEDEN CYCLE CO I 
i1,4 ."■g sram 

MAJORS RESTRICT NIGHT BALL 
• X 'JU Ap "^T it ^ it ~4p 

S i GAMES EACH 
/ iVED TO CLUBS 
Lack Of Trades Unusual Fea- 

ture As Annual Meet Closes; 
Landis Reelected 

BY JUDSON BAILEY 
CHICAGO,, Dec. 11.— Uf)—Base- 

ball’s winter meetings came to a 

blustery end today with the majors 
restricting night baseball and re- 

electing Commissioner K. M. 
Landis. 

It took more than four hours 

for the Magnates to dispose of 

minor business at the joint meet- 

ing of the National and American 
leagues. Then they headed home- 

ward from one of the leanest trad' 

ing conclaves in the memory of 

man. 

During the major league meet- 

ings here this week the American 
league did not complete a single 
player deal. And the best it ac- 

complished at the minor meetings 
in Atlanta last week was the sale 
of two second line pitchers by the 
Boston Red Sox and the St. Louis 
Browns. 

The owners raised a lot of 
steaming indignation among them- 

selves in a long debate over limit- 
ing night ball to seven home 
games for any one club. This has 

been the National league rule since 

the Cincinnati Reds inaugurated 
the night game. 

But last season the St. Louis 
Browns were given permission to 

play 14 and the Philadelphia ath- 
letics eight and since these are 

cities which have clubs in both 
leagues, the National league 
sought to have its iron-clad rule 
extended to include the American 
league. 

Led by the Browns, the junior 
circuit fought the move heatedly 
and in the joint meeting the two 

leagues split evenly. Landis then 
cast the deciding vote in favor of 
the seven-game limitation. 

President Donald Barnes of the 
Browns was so indignant that he 
refused to comment, but said be 

would issue a statement upon his 
return to St. Louis tomorrow. 

The majors decided not to hold 
another training a maclplats-r 
game such as the one at Tampa, 
Florida, last spring for war relief. 

They did agree to have two clubs 
play an annual exhibition at the 
birthplace of baseball, Coopers- 
t&wn, N. Y., with the world cham- 
ion Cincinnati Reds and Cleve- 
land Indians tentatively agreeing 
to meet on next June 13. 

The majors approved one of the 
most controversial pieces of tech- 
nical legislation by okaying a 

minor league amendment to allow 
representatives of one club to sign 
players for an affiliated club. It 
had been sought by the operators 
of farm systems and last year won 

the approval of the minors and 
the National league, but was veto- 
ed by Landis when the American 
league disapproved. This year 
Landis had no vote because the 
two majors agreed. 

A rule was passed unanimouslj 
to provide that a ball player ac 

cepted into military service wil 
be placed on a club's national de 
fense service list and not countec 
against its player limit. 

Another proviso was for a dis 
ability list of not more than twc 

players not to be counted against 
a club’s roster. .The National 
league voted against this proposal, 
and the commissioner cast the 
deciding vote. 

After much discursion, the own- 

ers decided to delay plans for con- 

tributing baseball equipment tc 
army training camps until a con- 

ference could be held with govern 
ment agencies on what aid organ- 
ized baseball could best give. 

An appropriation of $20,000 was 

voted again for the Americar 
Legion Junior Baseball program 

The re-election of Landis was s 

foregone conclusion after the twc 
leagues yesterday had unanimous 
ly approved resolutions to that ef 
feet. The 75-year-old “czar” o 
baseball still has 13 months to gi 
on his present term and the nev 
one will run till January 12, 194' 
with an annual salary of $65,000. i 

Sailor Hill To Meet 
Little Beaver On Mai 

Sailor Hill and Chief Littl( 
Beaver w;ll tangle in the mail 
bout of the weekly wrestling cart 
at Legion stadium next Monday 

In the semi-finals Jack Reede: 
will meet Dick Lever, the Ten 
nessee Terror in a 60-minute thru 
limit, two out of three falls affair 

Hill is a newcomer to loca 
wrestling circles, while the other 
have appeared on the card heri 
before. 

____ __ -n 

Pessimism Abounds Among 
Pros At Miami Golf Meet 

BY LARRY ROLLINS 
MIAMI, Fla., Dec. 11.—(#)—A 

gang of Gloomy Girls wandered 
around the golf course today, al- 
most unanimously pessimistic 
about their chances of winning a 

slice of the $10,000 prize money in 
the Miami open tournament start- 
ing tomorrow. 

To hear them tell it there’s hard- 
ly a man in the lot—and they’re 
the nation’s finest professionals— 
who can sink a two-foot putt. 

It has become a tradition, this 
pre-tournament pessimism. Maybe 
it’s superstition. Perhaps it’s the 
eternal dissatisfaction with any- 
thing less than perfection. Rare 
indeed is the golfer who will admit 
he is at his peak. 

How’s your game? 
Here are a few sample answers 

to that innocuous question as the 
par-busting specialists clatter in 
and out of the locker room: 

Sam Snead: “I couldn’t hit the 
ball with a bass fiddle.” (Snead 
won two out of the three last tour- 
naments here, once with a record 
267). 

Ben Hogan: “I’m not hitting the 
ball.” (Hogan, the year’s leading 
money winner, had just shot a 

practice 68). 

Ky Laffoon: “I’m putting for 
birds on 16 greens wind up with 
a 75.” 

Jimmy Demaret: “Old Jim nev- 

er looks good shadow boxing.” 
(Winner of six tournaments this 

year, Demaret juet finished a 

round of 67). 
Gene Sarazen: “I’m what they 

call a stake horse. I concentrate 
on the major championship.” (Sa- 
razen won the Miami open four 
times). 

Ed Dudley: “I haven’t sunk a 

putt in a week.” 
And so on into the night. 
The only man in the field who 

hasn’t belittled his game is Harold 
(Jug) McSpaden, runnerup to 
Snead last year and winner the 
season before, who has been crack- 
ing par regularly here for ten 
days. 

McSpaden just ignored the ques- 
tion. 4 

HARTNETTTOWORK 
ON GIANT HURLERS 
Former Cub Pilot Also Had 

$10,000 Offer From Sox Be- 
fore Joining Giants 

BY EARL HILLIGAN 

CHICAGO, Dec. 11.—(M— Making 
a few last ■ “outs” as the major 
league owners wound up their win- 
ter meetings today: 

Gabby Hartnett may have gotten 
the bounce as manager of the Chi- 
cago Cubs recently but one of the 
reasons for his dismissal apparent- 
ly wasn’t lack of ability in handling 
young hurlers. Manager Bill 
Terry of the New York Giants, who 
signed old Gabby as player coach, 
let it be known that Gabby will 
be placed in complete charge of 
all the young Giant flingers. 
Manager Joe Cronin of Boston’s 
Red Sox thought so highly of Gab- 
by’s experience that he offered 
“Old Tomato Face” a $10,000 con- 
tract just before Gabby decided to 
go to New York, where he’ll be 
plenty popular. 

Florida fans won't see any All- 
Star game next spring, such as 
was held last year at Tampa, the 
major moguls voting against its 
continuance today. The reason 

given was that all clubs could not 
be represented, some of them 
training elsewhere. The real 
reason, however, is that the Ath- 
letes are not in shape that early 
and the chance of some $50,000 
star suffering a fractured leg is 
too big a one to take. 

Fielding a few slow bunts and 
fast hoppers: Lou Fonseca, for- 
mer major league star now pro- 
motional director for the Ameri- 
can league, singing the praises of 
the new league movie “Batting 
Around The American League,” to 
be given, its premiere Dec. 19 at 
President Will Harridge’s invita- 
tional holiday luncheon. 

Ted Lyons, Chicago White Sox 
hurler whose car was stolen night before last, looking happy again. 

It was found today, aban- 
doned on the west side, the bat- 
tery run down, the radio blaring. 
■ but otherwise undamaged. 

, The fans of every major league 
r c|ub> will have their annual “in- 
i ninS” under plans calling for the 
I annual All-Star game at Coopers- town, N. Y., where the first one 

is tentatively set for next June 13 
between Cleveland and Cincinnati. 

[ The spot will be on a yearly rotation basis, with clubs from 
each major circuit taking turns at 
performing on the game’s hall of 

I fame diamond. 4 

Bobby Strange Tries 
For UNC Swimming Team 
CHAPEL HILL, Dec. 11.—De- 

velopment of a geod sprinter ap- 
pears to be the biggest task facing Dick Jamerson, licad coach of the University of North Carolina's var- 

| sity swimming team, which opens 5 its season here Thursday after- 
| noon at 4 o'clock in Bowman Gray 
j Memorial pool against William i and Mary. 
| The Tar Heels lost by gradua- 

tion or other reasons their four 
! fading speedsters, Fleming Stone, 
! conference 50 and 100-yard cham- 

Pi°n, Captain Ed Mueller, Buzz 
Mitchell and Bill Peters. Stone 

; who transferred to an Atlanta den- 
tal college, had two more years of 
eligibility and his loss will be 
keenly felt. 

Whit Lees, a junior, is the only sprinter with any previous varsity experience and he took part in 
only three of the eight meets last 
winter. Six untested sophomores 
are among other candidates in the 50 and 100-yard dashes. They are 
Powell Jenkins, Bobby Strange, of 
Wilmington, Bev Landstreet, E. H. 
Holt, George Peabody and Robert 
Rose. 

Yanks May Send Monte 
Pearson To Brooklyn 

CHICAGO, Dec. ll—(51)—One 
stray trade rumor floated through 
the lobby of baseball’s convention 
headuarters tonight as the winter 

meetings broke up without a deal 

during the day. 
It was that the New York Yan- 

kees had obtained waivers on Pitch- 

er Monte Pearson and intended to 

send him to the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
Pearson, who pitched a no-hitter 

in 1938 and helped win the World 

Series for the Yanks again in 1939 

had to leave the club because of 

ill health before the 1940 season 

closed. 

CHALLEDON NAMED 
‘HORSE OF YEAR’ 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 11— —It 
wasn’t only what he did, but the 
way that he did it that apparently 
made the nation’s turf writers 
name Challedon as the first 
thoroughbred to win the "Horse of 
the Year” champion for two 

years in a row. 

The experts nominated William 
L. Brann’s stretch-running son of 
Challenger today by the con- 

vincing margin of 184 votes to 34 

for Charlie Howard's seabiscuit in 
the Turf and Sports Digest’s annual 
poll, in which 172 turf writers cast 
ballots. 

Many pointed out that the class 
of competition was definitely be- 
low par on the turf in 1940, so 

that "Big Pete’s” performance was 

not such a much. This is like say- 
ing Joe Louis wasn’t a real heavy- 
weight champion during the yeai 
because no Jack Dempsey camt 

along to give him a real "rassle” 
for his crown. 

Challedon did just about every 
thing that was asked of him. Hr 
was upset twice in seven outing: 
during the year, to be sure, bu 
in those two starts he was forcec 
to give away up to eight pound: 
to two of the best gallopers ir 
training at the time. While these 
two—Eight Thirty and Hash—fel 
out of the big time in mid-season 
Brann’s big bay came back t( 

whip everything in sight as th( 
year ended. 

The result was that where Wai 
Admiral and Seabiscuit failed ir 
recent years, Challenger’s big boj 
turned the trick as two-year bos: 
of the business. He won $70,62! 
during the year, which doesn’t lool 
like so much compared with thr 
$96,850 Seabiscuit put In his pocket 
But the Biscuit did it mostlj 
through the $100,000 Santa Anits 
handicap, which made him t h c 

leading money winner of all time 
and was all through after onlj 
four trips to the post. I 

THIS WHISKEY IS 

4YEARS 
OLD 

| William Jameson A Co-, Ine^ N. Y. j 

Reds Are Voted Outstanding Team Of Year 
MINNESOTA GRID 1 

TEAM RANKS 2ND 
■■ — i 

World Baseball Champs Get < 

121 Points To Replace Yanks; 1 

Stanford Is Third 

BY BILL BONI 
NEW YORK, Dec. 11—<•£>)—'The ; 

Cincinnati Reds, successors to the 

Yankees as baseball's world cham- 

pions, inherited another former 
Yankee property today when they 
were voted the outstanding team 

of the year. 

Twenty-six out of 62 sports edi- 
tors participating in the tenth an- 

nual Associated Press poll put the 
Reds at the head of their list for 
first winning their second straight 
National league pennant and then 
whipping the Detroit Tigers in the 
World Series. In all, the Reds got 
121 points, which are figured on a 

basis of three for a first-place 
vote, two for second and one for 
third. 

The Yankees, after leading for 
four straight years, failed to get 
a point. 

It was the ninth time that the 
World Series winner topped the 
poll. In the first year, 1931, the 
experts selected Southern Californ- 
ia’s high-scoring football machine 
for the honor, 

Three of this season’s leading 
elevens occupied the places direct- 
ly below the Reds. Minnesota’s 
Western conference champions, 
with 67 points and eight first-place 
votes, were runhers-up. Stanford, 
which in one year moved from the 
cellar to the title in the Pacific 
Coast conference, placed third with 
36 and eight, and the Texas Ag- 
gies were fourth with 34 and seven. 

Other sports represented were 

rowing, pro football, pro and ama- 

teur hockey, pro and amateur bas- 
ketball, golf, track, bobsledding 
ana polo. 

The only ones to rate more than 
three points were the University 
of Washington oarsmen, who won 
the annual four mile race at 

Poughkeepsie; the Chicago Bears, 
startling 73-0 winners over the 
Washington Redskins in the pro 
football playoff; the New York 
Rangers, who came through to vic- 
tory in the National Hockey 
league’s orduous Stanley cup se- 

ries, and the Indiana university 
basketball team which won the N. 
C.A.A. title. 
Football, with nine college and 
pro teams, had the best represen- 
tation. The Tigers, though beaten 
by the Reds in he World Series, 
were given sixth place for their 
surprising victory in the American 
league pennant race. The St. U • is 
Browns, who finished sixth in the 
American league, got one point 
for this showing. 4 

For the annual “picnic of the 
states.” a table one mile long was 

built along a tree-lined street in 
Ontario, Calif. 
JHtJM JHA JTIA JH* JH* a*1ft JPI* JM* in* 

Richlands Lad Seeks 
UNC Ring Team Berth 

Two conference champions head 

the aspirants seeking regular berths 

on North Carolina’s 1941 varsity 
boxing team. The title-holders are 

Bob Farris, 155. and Co-Captain 
Elden (Red) Sanders, 165. Farris 

hails from Wilson and Sanders 

from Richlands. Other standouts in- 
clude Andy Gennett, 135, of Ashe- 

ville, and Gates Kimball, heavy- 
weight, of Winston-Salem. 

Shallotte Cops Double 
Bill From Whiteville 

WHITEVILLE, Dec. 11—The Shal- 

lotte basketball teams defeated the 
Whiteville cagers here last night, 
the visiting girls winning 20-11 and 
the Shallotte boys coming out on 

top 22-9. 

The girls game was a thriller. The 

Wolfpack held their strong oppon- 
ents to a 9-9 tie at the half. Shal- 

lotte made an exciting comeback in 

the last half to defeat the Wolfpack 
20-11. The Whiteville lineup was, 

Mills, Jordan, and D. Holmes at for- 

ward. At guard Wright, Thompson 
and Best. Lineup for Shallotte, 
Long Redwine, and Stanland were 

forwards, at guards Bennett [• 
son and Bradsher. 

During- the first half the l)m, 
game was chiefly a nip ami 
affair with Shallotte leadin- i»- 
During the last half Shalloite'^ow 
10 points to the Wolfpack 2, m k ing the final score 22 0. 

a*' 

Lineup for W. H. S„ \ealy 
Smith, forwards, Rogers 
guards and Gore center r i,’' 
for S. H. S„ Long. R, Bellamy J wards, Robinson, Ludluni, at „uar, 
and B. Bellamy center. 

LANDIS DISAl'I'lUn ES 
CHICAGO, Dec. 11.—(r’P)—Commi 

sioner Kenesaw M. Landis, i„" 
ruling seen as a pointed 
against the practice of one ma,.’r 
league club drafting players for ar, 
other “disapproved” the transaction 
in which the Philadelphia I1; pi.fJ 
offered Brooklyn Young Rufus 
ton, a pitcher who was drafted h- 
Philadelphia two months ago. 

TITLE : lATCH 
PHILDAELPHIA, Dec 11-,?,. 

World Bantamweight Champion Lou Salica of Brooklyn, and Toni, 
my Forte of South Philadelnhii 
signed articles today for a ij! 
round championship match here 
January 13. The fight will be Phil, 
adelpbia’s first title match in eight 
years. 
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BLENDED * BOTTLED BY M 
\«fejHE CALVERT distilling CG U 

BALTIMORE. NO 

PINT $|I0 
QUART $215 

CALVERT GIN 
PINT 30* 

QUART $|45 
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Calvert "Special'* BLENDED WHISKEY: 90 Proof-72i/2% Grain Neutral 
Spirits. Calvert Distilled London DryGin: 90 Proof—Distilled from 1009c Grain 
Neutral Spirits. Copyright 1940, Calvert Distillers Corporation, New York City. 
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| 
fUGGESTIOIIf 
Here Are The GIFTS j 

That Make Them Happy j 
I FOR DAD j 
| A new Hickory Bod_$3.35 : 
I Pfleuger Reel.$2.35 ? 
& u**mm0nmm*W****W*m*nmndn* S 

| for BROTHER \ 
? A RAMBLER OR 5 
| Flyer Bike .$23.95 up \ | BEN PEARSON 

| Archery Outfit .$1.95 j 
| Genuine Reach Footballs 97c | 
| Solid Steel Wagons.$4.50 f 
| Model Airplanes .10c | 
§ Union Hardware Skates $1.65 1 

FOR MOTH KB j 
Admiral Radio .$10.95 up j 
Philco Radio .$9.95 up j 

FOR SISTKR ! 
Velocipedes.$9.00 j 
Badminton Sets .$2.90 j 
Ping Pong Sets .$1*201 
Dart Boards .j 
Basketballs .$2.35 j 
Tennis Rackets .^7c j 

PICKARDS! 
| j 
| North Carolina's Oldest Bicycle Store 
| A COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTING GOODS jj 
1209 MARKET ST. PHONE 3224 S 


